Instructions for the EPM 2400 Exterior Precision Module

Output jack to the Chi Generator on front panel
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You can change each digit independently.
Hold the Tab key down and click the Up/Down button to transfer the part of the frequency that you intend to change. For example, if, after you determine which number you want to change, the “8” has the blinking box around it, clicking the Up/Down button will change this number up or down. Holding the Tab key again and clicking the Up/Down key simultaneously will change the blinking box to the right if the decimal point, etc.

If you press the Up/Down key down for more than 4 seconds, it will start going into the other direction. You can change each digit independently.

Power Supply: AC-DC Converter: 12Volts, 200 MilliAmperes or more, positive tip, 3.5mm phone jack (mono)
To connect: First plug the AC-DC into the jack of the module, then plug the AC-DC converter into the wall outlet.

Power Jack to AC-DC converter on back panel